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Playing with Poetry



Task: create a selection of short poems based 
on the following resources.



One Fine Day In the 
Middle of the Night

One fine day in the middle of the night
Two dead boys got up to fight
Back to back they faced each other
Drew their swords and shot each other
A blind man went to see fair play
A deaf man to shout "Hooray!"
A paralyzed donkey passing by
Kicked the blind man in the eye
Knocked him through a nine-inch wall
Into a dry ditch and drowned them all
A deaf policeman heard the noise
And went to arrest the two dead boys
If you don't believe this lie is true
Ask the blind man he saw it too!



Task: Creating poetry
1.Pick a subject you know well
2.Write down your thoughts about that subject
3.Choose a structure
4.Write, write and write again

A good way to start out is 
to write about yourself!

Suggested beginnings:

•I'm good at.../ I'm not good at...

•I used to be.../ But now I'm...

•I am.../ I am not...

•If you.../ Then I'll…

•I like.:./ But I don't like...

•I know a lot about... / I know nothing 

about...

•I admire.../ I don't respect...

•I believe in... / I don't believe in...

‘I seem to be as prickly as a cactus spike

But really I am as soft as the juicy flesh 

inside’



Alliteration Game

• This one’s simple, as your 
walking around with parents 
or whoever, play a game of 
eye-spy.

• ‘Dirty Dustbin’

• ‘Terrific Truck’

• ‘Zealous Zepplin’

You can then level this up:

By linking to the word before you.

• Zealous Zepplin – Naughty Child



A Curse Poem

• Has something ever annoyed you/upset 
you?

Suggested curses: A curse on gossipers, smokers, 

speeding drivers, daylight saving, potholes, 

homework, long queues, late buses, flat lemonade, 

boredom

A curse on Samantha

Who ate my dessert

I hope her belly begins to hurt,

I hope her toenails all turn green

(I hope this doesn't

Sound too mean.)
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